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Abstract—High-frequency-link (HFL) power conversion sys-
tems (PCSs) are attracting more and more attentions in academia
and industry for high power density, reduced weight, and low
noise without compromising efficiency, cost, and reliability. In
HFL PCSs, dual-active-bridge (DAB) isolated bidirectional dc–
dc converter (IBDC) serves as the core circuit. This paper gives an
overview of DAB-IBDC for HFL PCSs. First, the research necessity
and development history are introduced. Second, the research sub-
jects about basic characterization, control strategy, soft-switching
solution and variant, as well as hardware design and optimiza-
tion are reviewed and analyzed. On this basis, several typical ap-
plication schemes of DAB-IBDC for HPL PCSs are presented in
a worldwide scope. Finally, design recommendations and future
trends are presented. As the core circuit of HFL PCSs, DAB-
IBDC has wide prospects. The large-scale practical application
of DAB-IBDC for HFL PCSs is expected with the recent advances
in solid-state semiconductors, magnetic and capacitive materials,
and microelectronic technologies.

Index Terms—Bidirectional converters, dc–dc conversion, dual
active bridge, efficiency, high-frequency link, isolated converters,
nanocrystalline magnetic material, power conversion, power den-
sity, wide-band-gap semiconductor.

I. INTRODUCTION

FOR now, power conversion systems (PCSs) mainly em-
ploy line-frequency (LF) transformers to achieve galvanic

isolation and voltage matching [1]–[5]. Rapid development of
distributed generation and energy storage has led to the increas-
ing popularity of PCSs as an ever-lasting key interface [6]–[10].
However, bulky, heavy, lossy, and noisy LF transformers hinder
the efficiency and power density of PCSs.

In recent years, the use of high-frequency (HF) transform-
ers in place of traditional LF transformers is considered to
be the developing trend of next-generation power conversion.
Fig. 1 shows a comparative photo of 50-Hz LF and 20-kHz
HF transformers. The advantages of HF transformers are low
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Fig. 1. Comparative photo of 50-Hz LF and 20-kHz HF transformers.

volume, light weight, and low cost. And high-frequency-link
(HFL) PCSs based on HF transformers can also avoid voltage
and current waveform distortion caused by the core saturation of
LF transformers. In addition, when the switching frequency is
above 20 kHz, PCS noise can be greatly reduced. Especially, in
the background of rapid expand of PCS, HFL-PCSs have wide
application prospects.

In the research of HFL-PCSs, isolated bidirectional dc–dc
converters (IBDCs) usually serve as the key circuit. Generally,
all of IBDCs can be evolved from traditional isolated unidirec-
tional dc–dc converters (IUDCs), such as: flyback IUDC can
compose dual-flyback IBDC, half-bridge or push–pull IUDC
can compose dual-half-bridge or dual-push–pull IBDC, and
full-bridge IUDC can compose dual-active-bridge IBDC. In
fact, besides the IBDCs composed of IUDCs with the same
type, the IUDCs with different types also can compose IBDCs,
such as half-bridge IUDC and push–pull IUDC can compose a
half-bridge-push-pull IBDC because the half-bridge and push-
pull structures can withstand high- and low-source voltages,
respectively, so this type of IBDC can be used in the applica-
tion with a wide voltage range and a bidirectional power flow.
Similar to the classification of traditional dc–dc converters in
power electronics, this paper presents a classification of IBDC
topology based on the number of switches, as shown in Ta-
ble I. The simplest IBDC topology is a dual-switch structure,
such as: dual-flyback IBDC, dual-Cuk IBDC, and Zeta-Sepic
IBDC [11]–[14]. The typical model of three-switch topology
is forward-flyback IBDC [15]. Four-switch topologies mainly
contain dual-push-pull IBDC, push-pull-forward IBDC, push-
pull-flyback, and dual-half- bridge IBDC [16]–[24]. The typical
model of five-switch topology is full-bridge-forward IBDC [25].
The typical model of six-switch topology is half-full-bridge
IBDC [26]. Eight-switch topology is mainly dual-active-bridge
IBDC (DAB-IBDC) [27]–[29].
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TABLE I
CLASSIFICATION OF IBDC TOPOLOGY

Fig. 2. Topology of DAB-IBDC.

Overall, IBDC topologies for HFL-PCSs are numerous and
diverse. But, in general, when the rated voltage and current of
switches are the same, the transmission power of IBDC is pro-
portional to the number of switches, such as the power capacity
of four-switch IBDC is double that of dual-switch IBDC but half
that of eight-switch IBDC, so the DAB-IBDC has the biggest
power capacity. And from the view of filter, the output pulsation
frequency for forward converter is switching frequency but for
the push–pull, half-bridge and full-bridge converters is double
switching frequency, so with the same output voltage, the fil-
ter for DAB-IBDC is also small. Moreover, the DAB-IBDCs
have the advantages of ease of realizing soft-switching, bidi-
rectional power transfer capability, and modular and symmetric
structure, etc., so they are attracting more and more attentions
in recent years. In 2007, [30] and [31] present that DAB-IBDC
will be served as the core circuit for next-generation HFL PCSs.
The viewpoints have also been recognized by most researchers.
Fig. 2 shows the topology of DAB-IBDC, which composes of
two full-bridge converters, two dc capacitors, an auxiliary in-
ductor, and an HF transformer. The HF transformer provides the
required galvanic isolation and voltage matching between two
voltage levels. The auxiliary inductor serves as the instantaneous
energy storage device.

In fact, DAB-IBDCs were proposed in the early 1990s
[32]–[34]. However, because of the performance limitations of
power devices, the power losses of DAB-IBDCs were high and
the efficiency was unacceptable. Hence, DAB-IBDC did not
reach a new stage of development, and related research litera-
ture were few [35]–[37]. In recent years, the advances in new
power devices and magnetic materials (especially the develop-
ment of silicon carbide (SiC)- and gallium-nitride (GaN)-based
power devices and iron-based nanocrystalline soft magnetic)
have made DAB-IBDC feasible for eliminating bulky and heavy
LF transformers from PCSs [38], [39]. Thus, DAB-IBDC has
regained the attention of numerous researchers.

Thus far, studies on DAB-IBDC mainly focus on the fol-
lowing aspects: basic characterization, control strategy, soft-
switching solution and variant, and hardware design and opti-
mization. In view of this research situation, this paper will give

Fig. 3. Basic principles of traditional ac power system and DAB-IBDC.

an overview of DAB-IBDC. On this basis, the typical applica-
tions of DAB-IBDC for HFL PCSs and future trends will be
discussed.

This paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces
the basic characterization research of DAB-IBDC. Section III
analyzes a representative part of control strategies, which are
the most widely studied methods for DAB-IBDC. Section IV
discusses the soft-switching solution and variant. Section V
discusses the hardware design and optimization. Section VI
analyzes several typical application schemes of DAB-IBDC for
HPL PCSs. Finally, Section VII discusses design recommenda-
tions and future trends.

II. BASIC CHARACTERIZATION

A. Basic Principle

The comprehensive analyses of the operation, design, and
control of DAB-IBDC in steady state were introduced in [40]
and [41], and a boundary control scheme for DAB-IBDC using
the natural switching surface is present in [42]. Literature [43]
discussed the short-time-scale transient processes with phase-
shift control and proposed a set of strategies to increase system
robustness.

Fig. 3 shows that similar to the control of the power transmis-
sion in traditional ac power systems, the direction and magnitude
of the inductor current iL can be changed by adjusting the phase
shift between ac output square wave voltages vh1 and vh2 of
bridges H1 and H2 , which can control the direction of power
flow and magnitude of DAB-IBDC. The difference is that the
voltages in both sides of the inductor in traditional ac power sys-
tem are line-frequency sinusoidal waves and in DAB-IBDC are
high-frequency square waves. The transmission power models
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Fig. 4. Transmission power characterization of DAB-IBDC. (a) SPS control. (b) EPS control. (c) DPS control.

of the traditional ac power system and of DAB-IBDC can be
derived as

⎧
⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

Psine =
Vrms1Vrms2

2πfsL
sinϕ

Psquare =
nV1V2

2π2fsL
ϕ(π − ϕ)

(1)

where Vrms1 and Vrms2 are the root mean square (RMS) of
sinusoidal waves, and ϕ is the phase shift between ac voltages.

In fact, because of the high-frequency power transmission,
the power density and modularity improve significantly. Hence,
DAB-IBDC is considered as the core circuit of the HFL-PCSs
attracting a lot attention. Aside from these basic characteristics,
the studies on DAB-IBDC also focus on transmission power
characterization, deadband effect, and dynamic model.

B. Transmission Power Characterization

The basic transmission power characterization of DAB-IBDC
with a single-phase-shift (SPS) control is shown in Fig. 4(a),
where D = ϕ/π is the phase-shift ratio [40]. From Fig. 4(a),
several conclusions can be drawn: the transmission power re-
lation curve is symmetric around the median axis D = 0.5,
the zero and maximum points of the transmission power are
achieved at D = 0 and D = 0.5, respectively, and the transmis-
sion power increases with the increase of D when D ≤ 0.5 and
the decrease of D when D > 0.5. These conclusions are usually
used to provide reference for the power prediction and design.

On this basis, the transmission power characterizations with
extended-phase-shift (EPS) and dual-phase-shift (DPS) controls
were discussed in [44]–[46]. In [26], the conclusion is also de-
rived that the DPS control cannot increase the maximum trans-
mission power capacity, which corrects the conclusion obtained
in [46] that the maximum output power is 4/3 times that of
the SPS control. The regulating range of transmission power
changes from a single curve in Fig. 4(a) to the two-dimensional
area in Fig. 4(b) and (c) due to the addition of an inner phase-
shift ratio D1 . The EPS and DPS controls, with the same outer
phase-shift ratio (D2 = D), offer a wide power transmission
range, which enhances regulating flexibility. In addition, when
D2 = D < 0.5, compared with SPS and DPS controls, the EPS
control can increase the transmission power capacity by adjust-
ing D1 .

The timing diagrams of SPS, EPS, and DPS control are shown
in Fig. 5, which will be further discussed in Section IV.

C. Deadband Effect

In the last section, the characterization does not consider the
effects of deadband. But in practice, the deadband must be set
to prevent shorting the two switches in the same leg, an effect
that will cause the change of switching characterization.

Literatures [47], [48] presented a comprehensive theoretical
analysis and experimental verification of the deadband effect
in DAB-IBDC. Moreover, literatures [49], [50] also discussed
the deadband control methods to expand soft-switching range
and increase the efficiency of IBDC. The voltage polarity re-
versal and voltage sag phenomena caused by deadband effect
were shown in Fig. 6. On this basis, the transmission power
characterization can be corrected, as shown in Fig. 7, where M
is the deadband ratio in a half-switching period. A phase-drift
phenomenon appears in the transmission power characterization
because of the addition of deadband; that is, the transmission
power remains constant with the increase of D in a certain range
and begins to change approximately when phase-shift time is
greater than dead time.

D. Dynamic Model

The design of the controller requires a small-signal average
model. The dynamic model analyses of DAB-IBDC were stud-
ied in [41], [51]–[56]. Fig. 8 shows the equivalent circuits of
average and small-signal models in [41]. Literatures [51]–[53]
discussed the simplified reduced-order model, which neglects
the transformer current dynamic. Considering the leakage induc-
tance current and the resonant transition intervals, the full-order
small-signal modeling and dynamic analysis of zero-voltage-
switching (ZVS) phase-shift DAB-IBDC was studied and a
general modeling method to develop the discrete time aver-
age model was proposed in [54]. And an accurate small-signal
model including electromagnetic-interference (EMI) filter for
the digital control of an automotive DAB-IBDC was derived
in [55]. Literature [56] used the dc terms and first-order terms
of transformer current and capacitor voltage as state variables
to study the full-order continuous-time average modeling and
dynamic analysis, which results in a third-order model if a
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Fig. 5. (a) SPS control. (b) EPS control. (c) DPS control. (d) TPS control.

Fig. 6. (a) Voltage polarity reversal phenomenon of DAB-IBDC. (b) Voltage
sag phenomenon of DAB-IBDC.

capacitor equivalent series resistance (ESR) is not considered,
and a sixth-order model if ESR is considered.

Usually, the full-order discrete-time model can obtain higher
accuracy at low frequencies than a reduced-order model.
However, a continuous-time model is usually preferred be-
cause it provides more physical insight and facilitates control
design [56].

III. CONTROL STRATEGY

Control strategy is one of the important research directions
for DAB-IBDC. In this section, we introduce and analyze a
representative part of the control methods, which are the most
widely studied methods for DAB-IBDC. In fact, for improved
topologies and variant, the control methods may be different, but
all of these methods can be derived from the following methods.

Fig. 7. Improvement of transmission power characterization with deadband
effect.

A. SPS Control

The most widely used control method for DAB-IBDC is SPS
control [30]–[34], [40], [43], [57] which is shown in Fig. 5(a).
In Fig. 5, S1–S4 and Q1–Q4 are square-wave gate signals with
50% duty ratio for the corresponding switches in Fig. 2. vh1 and
vh2 are the equivalent ac output voltages of full-bridges H1 and
H2 , respectively, and iL is the current of inductor L.

In SPS control, the cross-connected switch pairs in both full
bridges are switched in turn to generate phase-shifted square
waves with 50% duty ratio to the transformer’s primary and
secondary sides. Only a phase-shift ratio (or angle) D can be
controlled. Through adjusting the phase-shift ratio between vh1
and vh2 , the voltage across the transformer’s leakage inductor
will change. Then, the power flow direction and magnitude can
simply be controlled.
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Fig. 8. Equivalent circuits of dynamic models in [41]. (a) Average model.
(b) small-signal model.

SPS control is attracting more and more attention due to its
advantages, such as small inertia, high dynamic, and ease of
realizing soft-switching control, and so on. However, in this
method, the control of the power flow depends on the trans-
former’s leakage inductor that result in great circulating power
when the voltage amplitude of two sides of the transformer is
not matched, then both the RMS and peak current increase.
Moreover, the converter cannot operate under ZVS in the whole
power range in this situation. Therefore, the power loss becomes
much higher, and its efficiency is greatly reduced.

B. EPS Control

EPS control is a typically improved method of SPS control, as
shown in Fig. 5(b). In EPS control, the cross-connected switch
pairs in one full bridge are switched in turn, while switch pairs
in another bridge are switched with an inner phase-shift ratio.
Then, the output ac voltage of one bridge becomes a three-level
wave while the other one is two-level 50% square wave. During
the time intervals of the zero voltage of the three-level wave,
the backflow power is 0, so the circulating power decreases for
a given transmission power.

The operation principle and the performance of transmission
power, current stress, power loss, and soft switching for the EPS
control are discussed in [44], [58]–[61]. Compared with SPS
control, EPS control not only improves efficiency and expands
the ZVS operation range, but also reduces the current stress and
enhances the regulating flexibility.

In fact, compared to the single phase-shift ratio D in the
SPS control, there is not only the outer phase-shift ratio D1 but
also the inner phase-shift ratio D2 in the EPS control. Outer
phase-shift ratio is used to control the power flow direction
and magnitude, whereas the inner phase-shift ratio is used to
decrease circulating power and expand ZVS range. But for the
EPS control, when the voltage conversion states are changed
between the boost and buck states and the power flow directions
are changed between the forward and reverse power flow, the
operating states of the two bridges are needed to be exchanged
to achieve the decreased circulating power.

C. DPS Control

Similar to the EPS control, the DPS control was proposed
in [27], as shown in Fig. 5(c). Different with the EPS control,
in DPS control, the cross-connected switch pairs in both full
bridges are switched with an inner phase-shift ratio, and the inner
phase-shift ratios are the same. Then, the output ac voltages of
both bridges are three-level waves.

The operation principle, transmission power, current stress,
power loss, and soft switching, and optimization design methods
for the DPS control were discussed in [45], [46], [53], [62]–[64].
Compared with the SPS control, DPS control can decrease cur-
rent stress and steady-state current, improve efficiency, expand
the ZVS operation range, and minimize the output capacitance.
Under certain operation conditions, deadband compensation can
also be implemented easily in the DPS control without a current
sensor.

Compared with the EPS control, the operating states of the
two bridges will be the same when the voltage conversion states
or power flow directions are changed. Hence, DPS control is
easier to implement, and its dynamic performance may be more
excellent.

D. Triple-Phase-Shift (TPS) Control

The TPS control was proposed in [55], [65]–[70] as shown in
Fig. 5(d). Similar to the DPS control, the cross-connected switch
pairs in both full bridges are switched with an inner phase-shift
ratio. However, the inner phase-shift ratios may be unequal. TPS
control can also control three degrees of freedom.

Hence, research on TPS control mainly focuses on the op-
timization operation field. Literature [55] investigated small-
signal model for the digital control of DAB-IBDC with TPS
control. An optimal modulation scheme that enables minimum
conduction and copper losses was presented for DAB-IBDC
with TPS control in [65]. Based on this, an efficiency-optimized
modulation scheme and corresponding design method were de-
veloped for an existing DAB-IBDC prototype in [66]. A hybrid
modulation scheme and a feedback-linearized control were de-
signed to extend the power range for ultracapacitor application
in [67]. An optimal modulation strategy for reverse-mode oper-
ation of TPS control was analyzed in [68]. A stability analysis
method to make the stability determination of DAB-IBDC with
TPS control more systematic and precise was discussed in [69].
In addition, a comprehensive analysis and experimental verifica-
tion with pulse width modulation (PWM) control were proposed
in [70], and a composite scheme of TPS control was explored
that extends the soft-switching range down to zero-load condi-
tion, reduces RMS and peak currents, and results in significant
size reduction of the transformer.

In fact, the TPS control was proposed after SPS, EPS, and
DPS control; it is a unified form of phase-shift control. SPS, EPS,
and DPS control can also be regarded as special cases of TPS
control. From the view of implementation, SPS control requires
only one control degree; the EPS and DPS control require two
control degrees, and three control degrees are needed for TPS
control. Hence, TPS control is the most difficult to implement,
and there is also not a unified implement standard at present.
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Fig. 9. LC-type resonant DAB-IBDC in [74].

For EPS control, the operating states of the two bridges should
be changed when the voltage conversion states or power flow
directions are changed. And for the SPS control, the efficiency,
ZVS range, etc., have flaws. So DPS control may be relative
optimal method for the large-scale practical application from
the implementation difficulty and performance.

IV. SOFT-SWITCHING SOLUTION AND VARIANT

A. Soft-Switching Solution

DAB-IBDCs have the advantages of ease of realizing soft-
switching, bidirectional power transfer capability, and modular
and symmetric structure, etc., so they are attracting more and
more attentions in recent years. However, the circulating current
becomes much higher and the efficiency decreases rapidly when
the voltage amplitude of the two sides of the transformer do
not match [44], [46], [71]. Moreover, the soft-switching range
decreases under light load [72], [73]. To address these problems,
the soft-switching solution is a research direction to improve
the performance, and so far, the general research ideas focus
on the improvement of HFL resonant tank to expand the soft-
switching range of DAB-IBDC. This section gives three typical
solutions in literatures to discuss the soft-switching solution of
DAB-IBDC.

Fig. 9 shows a LC-type resonant topology based on DAB-
IBDC [74]. Compared to traditional DAB-IBDC, the converter
can be operated at higher frequency and efficiency due to its
advantages of operation, but additional resonant components
also bring extra size and cost. In [74], the control method for
the converter is phase-shift control with fixed frequency (all
the switches in both full bridges are driven with 50% duty
cycle), and two ac equivalent (with fundamental component)
circuit analysis approaches are used for the purpose of design.
LC-type resonant DAB-IBDC shares similarities with the tradi-
tional series resonant unidirectional full-bridge dc–dc converter
and still has some unique features due to the secondary-side
bridge, such as the capability of bidirectional power flow. From
soft-switching performance, ZVS for primary-side switches and
ZCS for secondary-side switches could be achieved.

Fig. 10 shows a CLLC-type asymmetric resonant topology
based on DAB-IBDC [75]. Both the power flow directions are
modulated under variable frequency modulation above reso-
nance, and the inverter switches are driven with 50% duty cycle
and the rectifier switches are driven by the additional resonant
signals. Similar to the LC-type converter above, ZVS for inverter
switches and ZCS for rectifier switches could be achieved for a
wide variation of voltage gain.

Fig. 10. CLLC-type asymmetric resonant DAB-IBDC [75].

Fig. 11. CLLC-type symmetric resonant DAB-IBDC in [76].

On this basis, several literatures also analyzed the symmet-
ric resonant DAB-IBDC. A DAB-IBDC using a new symmet-
ric CLLC-type resonant network is shown in Fig. 11 [76].
The power flow direction is determined by the position of the
switches’ operating stages. The power switches are driven with
50% duty cycle and generate ac power to the transformer in
the inverting stage. In the rectifying stage, all the switches are
turned OFF and the transferred power is rectified by antiparallel
diodes of the switches. Similar to the CLLC-type asymmetric
converter above, the transmission power and the output voltage
are also modulated under variable frequency modulation. This
converter can operate under high-power conversion efficiency
because the symmetric CLLC resonant network has ZVS capa-
bility for inverter switches and soft commutation capability for
rectifier switches [77]. And the power conversion operation and
its efficiency are exactly the same as other power flow directions.

Table II gives comparison of different soft-switching solu-
tions. From Table II, with different topologies, the control strate-
gies are different, which also cause the different soft-switching
performance. Compared to the traditional and LC-type resonant
DAB-IBDCs, the CLLC-type resonant converters employ fre-
quency modulation that increases the control difficulty and the
CLLC network requires more resonant components that bring
higher size and cost. In addition, from the transition speed of
bidirectional power flow, the direction of CLLC-type convert-
ers is determined by the position of the switches’ operating
stage, but the traditional and LC-type DAB-IBDCs are easily
controlled by phase-shift angle through phase-shift control, so
the bidirectional transition speed of phase-shift control is faster.
However, from soft-switching range, the CLLC-type resonant
converters has wider soft-switching range than traditional and
LC-type DAB-IBDCs, so they are more suitable for applica-
tions with wide voltage and power range. In addition, because
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TABLE II
COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT SOFT-SWITHCING SOLUTIONS

Fig. 12. Current-current-fed resonant DAB-IBDC in [78].

the turn numbers of the transformer and the structure of the
resonant networks are asymmetric, the CLLC-type asymmetric
resonant converter shows different operations between forward
and backward power flow directions compared to symmetric
resonant converter.

Besides the representative solutions with voltage-voltage-
fed*converters, some studies also discussed the soft-switching
solution based on current-fed DAB-IBDC. Here gives a typical
topology as an example, as show in Fig. 12. A current-current-
fed resonant DAB-IBDC is proposed in [78], which consists of
two class-E resonant converters. An additional capacitor Cadd
is introduced by closing the key k during the power transfer
from the LV side to the high-voltage (HV) side. The LV con-
verter transistors are controlled and the converter operates as a
class-E boost converter [79], whereas the HV converter transis-
tors are not controlled and the converter operates as a class-E
rectifier composed of transistor body diodes. The bidirectional
power flow is controlled by control pulse frequency changes.
The boost or buck operation depends on the mutual relation be-
tween the control pulses of the switch pairs, which are located
diagonally in the bridge. The main advantages of the converter
are high-operation frequency and zero value of the switching
losses. However, the converter control is complex, the exper-
imental efficiency in [78] is not satisfactory, and the further
studies for the performance of the converter are required.

Fig. 13. Three-phase DAB-IBDC in [32], [86]–[90].

TABLE III
COMPARISON OF SINGLE-PHASE AND THREE-PHASE DAB-IBDC [32]

B. Topology Variant

According to different applications, the traditional DAB-
IBDC also has many variants [80]–[97]. Here gives two variants
as typical examples.

As shown in Fig. 13, a three-phase DAB-IBDC is pro-
posed [32], [86]–[90]. This topology works in the same manner
as the single-phase DAB-IBDC, the different is that each full
bridge in single-phase converter is operated in a two-level mode
but in three-phase converter is operated in a six-step mode with
controlled phase shift. Table III gives a comparison of both con-
verters with transmission power 50 kW, input voltage 200 V,
output voltage 2000 V, and switching frequency 50 kHz. It can
be seen that the three-phase converter has a slightly lower de-
vice stresses than single-phase converter. Similar conclusions
are seen from the transformer kilovoltampere (kVA) ratings. In
addition, the three-phase converter dramatically reduces the ca-
pacitor ripple currents because of the higher ripple frequency
and makes redundant operation possible by the two additional
phase legs. However, the biggest disadvantage for three-phased
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Fig. 14. Multiports DAB-IBDC in [91]–[97].

DAB-IBDC is the practical realization of a three-phase sym-
metrical transformer with identical leakage inductances in each
phase [32]. In addition, it requires more power and magnetic
devices that increase the size and cost. So the three-phase DAB-
IBDC is recommended for high-power application.

In addition, since a dc–dc converter can connect any two ports,
it is natural to think of linking multiports up either by multi-
individual dc–dc conversion stages with a common link, where
energy from all ports is exchanged. Fig. 14 shows a three-port
DAB-IBDC in [91]–[97]. The transformer not only integrates
and exchanges the energy from and to all ports, but also provides
full isolation among all ports and matches the different port
voltage levels. The control method of the multiport DAB-IBDC
is the same as the two-port DAB-IBDC. The current stress and
circulating conduction loss also become much higher when the
voltage amplitudes of the two sides of the transformer do not
match. Similarly to the two-port DAB-IBDC research, many
variants have been presented, such as half-bridge multiport type,
current-fed multiport type, three-phase multiport type, and so
on [95]–[97].

V. HARDWARE DESIGN AND OPTIMIZATION

Hardware design is an important research direction of DAB-
IBDC; it mainly focuses on the optimization design of param-
eters, magnetic components (transformer and inductor), power
devices, and hardware structure.

A. Main Parameters

A power loss model of LV and high-current DAB-IBDC for
automotive applications was analyzed in [98]. Some design sug-
gestions were also presented to achieve high efficiency. On this
basis, an efficiency-optimized design method was developed for
an existing DAB-IBDC prototype for an automotive application
in [66]. The design procedure is given that the optimization of the
modulation scheme is the first step toward a complete optimiza-
tion, and the calculation of the optimal hardware parameters of
transformer turn ratio and auxiliary inductance is the second
step. Literatures [63], [64] analyzed the general efficiency and
current-stress optimization switching strategies of DAB-IBDC

Fig. 15. Optimization design of magnetic components. (a) Auxiliary inductor
and transformer. (b) Integration magnetic module.

with DPS control; the methods used are particularly effective
for operation conditions with big voltage conversion ratio and
light load. But the optimization methods based on mathematical
models may be limited in accuracy. Literature [99] proposed
a parameter- optimization method of DAB-IBDC based on ad-
vanced components, in which the optimal parameters focus on
the auxiliary inductance and switching frequency. Usually, the
main parameters for DAB-IBDC needed to be determined are
as follows, input and output voltages, rating power, transformer
turn ratio, auxiliary inductance (included transformer leakage
inductance), and switching frequency.

B. Magnetic Components

High-frequency transformer is the most key component for
DAB-IBDC, which has a direct impact on the performance.
Literature [100] analyzed the nature of the problem with exper-
imental determination of approximate lumped parameter mod-
eling and saturation behavior of the transformer, and proposed
a simple closed-loop control algorithm with online tuning of
the controller parameters to improve transformer utilization. To
optimize winding configurations of the transformer, a hybrid
method of particle swarm optimization and differential evolu-
tion was proposed in [101].

Besides the operation optimization above, the structure opti-
mization of the transformer is also a research direction. In order
to improve the operation performance of DAB-IBDC at light
load, a transformer with dual leakage inductor and variable fre-
quency was proposed in [102]. The proposed dual leakage trans-
former has a winding configuration that yields a high leakage
inductance at low currents and low leakage inductance at high
currents. Similar to [102], an adaptive inductor was proposed as
the main energy transfer element in [103]. Output current was
used as the bias current of inductor. Thus, the inductance could
be automatically optimized over output power to maintain ZVS
at light load and to minimize the conduction losses at heavy
load.

In [104], auxiliary inductance is obtained by placing the leak-
age layer, which is made of standard 3F3 ferrite slabs, on top
of the secondary winding to increase power density. And lit-
erature [105] used the separate winding layout structure with
an inserted thin insulation layer between two C core pairs to
obtain auxiliary inductance and high insulation voltage. In fact,
as shown in Fig. 15, integrating the auxiliary inductor and trans-
former into a single module is recommended to increases the
power density and modularity of IBDC.
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TABLE IV
CHARACTERISTICS COMPARISON OF NANO-CRYSTALLINE AND

FERRITE MATERIALS

Usually, high-frequency transformer cores in DAB-IBDC are
mainly made of ferrite. But the ferrite has the low-saturation
magnetic flux density, magnetic permeability, and Curie temper-
ature, which cause the relatively big volume, poor temperature
properties, and unstable operation states for the magnetic com-
ponents. Moreover, high-production difficulty of high-power
ferrite drives up the production costs, and leads to high price.
Advanced magnetics materials are attracting more and more
attention in recent years, and iron-based nanocrystalline soft-
magnetic material is one of the most concerns [99]. Table IV
shows rough characteristics comparison of iron-based nanocrys-
talline and ferrite materials. Compared to ferrite, the iron-based
nanocrystalline material generally has higher saturation mag-
netic flux density, magnetic permeability, and Curie tempera-
ture and lower iron loss, so it has better development prospects
in HFL PCSs. Literature [106] discussed the optimization de-
sign method of low-profile nanocrystalline transformer, which
focuses on the core dimension optimization and leakage induc-
tance tune to decrease loss.

C. Power Devices

In order to improve the performance of efficiency and power
density, many literatures discussed the application of wideband
gap (WBG) power devices for DAB-IBDC.

Switch-series-type high-voltage DAB-IBDCs based on Si and
SiC JFET devices were compared in [107]. The good mate-
rial characteristic of SiC-JFET and the resulting high oper-
ating frequency led to a compact and low loss system. Lit-
erature [108] analyzed the performance of DAB-IBDC based
on enhancement-mode GaN-on-silicon) transistors. The anal-
ysis showed that GaN devices are capable of outperforming
Si devices for the primary bridge, and on the secondary side,
GaN devices perform largely on-par with Si devices. High-
frequency design considerations of DAB-IBDC based on SiC
devices were discussed in [109]. And sample devices are 1200-
V/20-A SiC MOSFETs copacked with 10-A JBS diodes man-
ufactured by CREE Inc. Literature [110] analyzed the ap-
plication performance characteristics and basic design proce-
dure of DAB-IBDC based on SiC-doublediffusion metal-oxide-
semiconductor (DMOS) and silicon carbide-Schottky barrier
diode samples provided by ROHM Inc., and literature [111] gave
an experimental comparison of DAB-IBDC based on all-Si and

TABLE V
COMPONENTS COMPARION OF THREE DAB-IBDCS IN [112]

all-SiC power devices for HFL PCS. On this basis, the optimiza-
tion design method of high-efficiency and high-density SiC-
based DAB-IBDC was proposed in [99]. The analysis shows
that the SiC-based DAB-IBDC has satisfactory performances
that are expected to be applied in next-generation HFL PCSs.

In fact, literature [112] surveyed the recent material develop-
ment of key components in PWM converters and compared the
power densities of air-cooled DAB-IBDC with three categories
of components, namely state-of-the-art components, available
advanced components and future components. The main compo-
nents used in three DAB-IBDCs are listed in Table V. According
to the analysis in [112], the DAB-IBDC with future components
can double the power density of the DAB-IBDC with available
advanced components. In addition, the loss analysis in [30] clar-
ifies that the efficiency of DAB-IBDC with mature SiC power
devices may reach 99% by 2015.

In fact, in WBG semiconductor materials, SiC and GaN
have entered the device research stage from that of material.
Compared with GaN, SiC has higher thermal conductivity, SiC
monocrystalline is easier to produce and the price is lower, so
SiC power devices have more advantages in high-temperature
and high-power applications, which may be more expected to
high-power DAB-IBDC applications [99]. Recent years, devel-
oping GaN on Si substrate is becoming a trend, the research
show the tremendous potential of GaN hetero structures grown
on Si for very high-voltage applications, once that the Si sub-
strate has been removed, and the removal of Si substrate can be
integrated with the packaging of the device, which will reduce
cost and increase performance [113].

D. Hardware Structure

Hardware structure has an effect on the power density of
DAB-IBDC. So far, cooling method for the prototypes of
DAB-IBDC is mainly air cooling, and the hardware structures
are usually three types: flat and integrate, stereo and integrate,
and modular and plug & play, such as the prototype in [110]
and [111] and the first prototype in [112] are the flat and inte-
grate structure, the second and third prototypes in [112] and the
prototype in [55] are stereo and integrate structure, the proto-
types in [99] and [103] are modular and plug & play structure.
Fig. 16 gives photos of the different prototypes.
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Fig. 16. Prototypes of DAB-IBDC. (a) Flat and integrate structure. (b) Mod-
ular and plug & play structure.

Fig. 17. HFL BESS based on DAB-IBDC.

In fact, the flat versus stereo structures usually depends on
specific cooling conditions, which also further concerns the
specific application situation. But compared with the integrate
structure, the modular structure can provide plug & play ca-
pability and possible high-level fault tolerance. So the modular
and plug & play structure is recommended to increase the power
density, flexibility, and reliability of DAB-IBDC, which is suit-
able for HFL PCSs.

VI. TYPICAL APPLICATIONS OF DAB-IBDC FOR HFL PCSS

DAB-IBDC is widely considered as the core circuit for next-
generation HFL PCS, which has a broad market prospect. In
this section, several typical application schemes of DAB-IBDC
for HFL PCSs will be introduced in the worldwide scope.

A. Battery Energy Storage and Uninterruptible Power Supply

Some literatures discussed the applications of DAB-IBDC for
battery energy storage system (BESS) [114], [115], as shown
in Fig. 17. BESS adopts DAB-IBDC instead of the traditional
buck/boost circuit and line-frequency transformer, so the high-
power-density, high-efficiency and high-power-transfer capabil-
ity can be achieved [114]. The cascaded BESS based on DAB-
IBDC to access high-voltage grid was also proposed in [114]
and [115].

A multifunctional modular intelligent uninterruptible power
supply (IUPS) system based on DAB-IBDC was proposed
in [116], as shown in Fig. 18. The IUPS is composed of four
identical H-bridge converters, which not only can realize all ba-
sic functions of traditional UPS, but also can realize the cyclic
use of the electrical power between the power grid and stor-
age battery, it also has an application prospect for LV power
distribution of intelligent house in smart grid. Similar to BESS
and IUPS applications, DAB-IBDC applications for automotive,
electric and hybrid vehicles, as well as renewable energy were
also discussed [117]–[120].

However, due to the battery voltage is always changed with
the charging and discharging process; HV dc voltages, for this
type of applications, must be controlled with the battery voltage
in such a way as to minimize the power circulation and loss.

Fig. 18. HFL IUPS based on DAB-IBDC.

B. Solid-State Transformer (SST)

Literatures [121]–[128] proposed SST as a key device for
future renewable electric energy delivery and management sys-
tem. The topology of SST is shown in Fig. 19(a). It utilizes
multilevel topology and traditional dc–ac inverter to handle the
7.2-kV ac input voltage and 120 /240-V ac output voltage, re-
spectively. Additionally, DAB-IBDC was proposed as an ev-
erlasting key component to interface between HV and LV dc
buses. SST not only can act as a replacement for the tradi-
tional distribution transformer, but also can provide functions
of voltage sag restoration, power factor correction, and fault
current limiting. Compared with traditional distribution trans-
former, SST reduces the volume and weight of DAB-IBDC.
On this basis, some studies also discussed distributed grid and
microgrid solution schemes based on SST [129]–[133]. Except
these, the SST technology for traction application was discussed
comprehensively in [134].

In Fig. 19(a), SST mainly targets the ac transformer. Based
on SST concept, the dc transformer based on DAB-IBDC was
also analyzed in [135] and [136], as shown in Fig. 19(b). The
DAB-IBDCs in the dc transformer are connected in input-series-
output-parallel structure, which enables the use of low-voltage
(LV) switches, and features low conduction loss and good
switching performance with high-frequency operation, to ad-
dress medium-voltage input. The DAB-IBDCs in [137]–[139]
employ a dual-half-bridge stucture to reduce power loss and
cost. And in [140], a compact, high-voltage dc–dc SST based
on a series connection of SiC JFETS and one MOSFET in cas-
code connection in high-voltage switches.

C. Back-to-Back (BTB) System

Literatures [30], [141] proposed a 6.6-kV modular multi-
level cascaded BTB system characterized by the use of mul-
tiple DAB-IBDCs, as shown in Fig. 20. Two sets of modular
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Fig. 19. (a) HPL ac-ac SST based on DAB-IBDC. (b) HPL dc-dc SST based on DAB-IBDC.

Fig. 20. HFL BTB system based on DAB-IBDC.

cascaded PWM converters with low-voltage steps make a sig-
nificant contribution to mitigating supply harmonic currents and
EMI emissions [141]. In addition, the employ of DAB-IBDC not
only provides the galvanic isolation between the two feeders,
but also decreases the volume and weight of the system and
resulting in no circulating zero-sequence current.

BTB system is also the key device in a universal flexible
power management project [142], [143], which is to develop
advanced power conversion technique to meet the future needs
of electricity network in Europe. In [144], the BTB system is
also used for medium-voltage motor drive applications.

VII. DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS AND FUTURE TRENDS

A. Design Recommendations

According to the previous analysis, the general design pro-
cedure and recommendations for DAB-IBDC in HFL PCSs are
shown in Fig. 21. The design procedure is given that the choice
of the topology is the first step, the optimization of the control
method is the second step, the design of the parameters is the
third step, the choice of the power devices is the fourth step,
the design of the magnetic components is the fifth step, and the
optimization of the hardware structure is the last step.

From the analysis in Section I, the most widely used converter
in the HFL PCSs is still the typical DAB IBDC in Fig. 2. So

here takes DAB-IBDC for BESS as an example to introduce the
design recommendations.

In control methods of DAB-IBDC, TPS control is the most
difficult to implement, and there is also not a unified implement
standard at present. In EPS control, the operating states of the
two bridges should be changed when the voltage conversion
states or the power flow directions are changed. In SPS control,
efficiency, ZVS range, etc., have flaws. So in the engineering ap-
plications, the DPS control may be the relative optimal method
from the implementation difficulty and performance.

In parameter design, the input and output voltages V1 and
V2 , transformer turn ratio n, auxiliary inductance L (included
transformer leakage inductance), and switching frequency fs

are the main parameters that should be determined. Usually, the
input and output voltages are determined by the specific ap-
plications. For instance, in the BESS discussed in Section VI,
the input voltage is controlled by the bidirectional dc–ac con-
verter, in order to reduce harmonics and improve power fac-
tor, the dc voltage for the dc–ac converter that connect to the
220-V/50-Hz ac grid is usually restricted to 350–450 V, and the
standard value is 380 or 400 V [145]. Output voltage is deter-
mined by the used storage battery system, which is usually made
up of a series of 6- or 12-V cells, and the standard values are 48,
192, 240 V, etc. The transformer turn ratio n should match the
voltage conversion ratio of DAB-IBDC to decrease circulating
current and increase efficiency. Hence, in an actual system, the
input and output voltage levels and transformer turn ratio are
usually determined by specific applications.

Auxiliary inductance L and switching frequency fs have a di-
rect impact on the transmission power, peak current, and RMS
current of DAB-IBDC. In order to ensure safe and reliable
operation, the design of L and fs must satisfy the following
requirements: 1) transmission power can achieve the required
maximum power of load; 2) current stress of the components
remains throughout in a bearable range; and 3) current RMS val-
ues of the components remain throughout in a bearable range.
In addition, the design of L and fs must consider optimizing of
the efficiency and power density.

In choosing power devices, WBG power devices are recom-
mended to improve the efficiency and power density, especially
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Fig. 21. General design procedure and recommendations for IBDC in HFL PCSs.

in HFL PCS. And the SiC/GaN power devices may be the key
to solve the application bottlenecks of HF IBDC.

In designing the magnetic components, the iron-based
nanocrystalline material is recommended to improve the effi-
ciency and power density.

In designing the hardware structure, integrating the auxiliary
inductor and transformer into a single module is a recommended
approach, and the modular and plug & play hardware structure
is recommended to increase the power density, flexibility, and
reliability of DAB-IBDC.

B. Future Trends

In view of the research status of DAB-IBDC aforementioned,
so far, many researches in the world have focused on the basic
characterization, topology and soft-switching solution, control
strategy, and hardware design and optimization.

In future, design and performance optimization of DAB-
IBDC based on SiC/GaN power devices, and the system-level
solutions of DAB-IBDC for HFL PCSs will be the trend, and
further key issues may be : 1) the electrical optimization de-
sign methods of the topology, electrical parameters, and control
strategy of DAB-IBDC based on SiC/GaN power devices to ful-
lly utilize their high-temperature, high-frequency, and low-loss
characteristics; 2) the mechanical optimization design meth-
ods of DAB-IBDC based on SiC/GaN power devices to further
improve efficiency, power density, modularity, and reliability
of HFL PCSs; 3) the multifunctional, modular, and intelligent
HFL PCS solution with high-efficiency and high-power-density,
which uses DAB-IBDC as the core circuit; and 4) the intelli-

gent power, voltage, and fault control management methods of
intelligent HFL PCS based on DAB-IBDC.

VIII. CONCLUSION

DAB-IBDC is widely considered as the core circuit for next-
generation HFL PCSs, which have a broad market prospect.
This paper reviewed the current research status of DAB-IBDC.
The development history and research necessity of DAB-IBDC
were introduced, and the research subjects about the basic char-
acterization, control strategy, soft-switching solution and vari-
ant, as well as hardware design and optimization were reviewed
and analyzed comprehensively. On this basis, several typical
application schemes of DAB-IBDC for HPL PCSs were given
in a worldwide scope. In addition, some design recommenda-
tions and future trends were presented in this paper. With recent
advances in solid-state semiconductors, magnetic and capaci-
tive materials, and microelectronic technologies, the large-scale
practical use of DAB-IBDC for HFL PCSs is expected. And in
the future, the design and performance optimization of DAB-
IBDC based on advanced power devices, and the system-level
solutions of DAB-IBDC for HFL PCSs will be the trend.
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